MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR

Dear Alumnus,
The strength of any educa6onal ins6tute is determined by its
Alumni! Your associa6on with IMT Dubai, that began as a
student con6nues to grow from strength to strength as the alma
mater of the ins6tute. I am very happy to note that the Dubai
chapter of IMT D has been ac6ve. Your presence in events at the
ins6tute as well as your eﬀort to reach out and help, in your own
way, whenever your assistance was required bears tes6mony to
a strong rela6onship with your alma mater.
I am happy to share with you that the year 2014 -15 have been
evenIul for IMT D. We have hosted some prominent events
such as Third AIM-AMA Sheth Founda9on Doctoral Consor9um
and an Annual Conference of The Emerging Markets
Conference Board Emerging Markets in January 2015. These
were well aLended by 55 faculty members from world over and
44 doctoral students. Among other noteworthy developments
for the Ins6tute were; an ini6al accredita6on of another
Undergraduate program B.Com in Accountancy from CAA,
Ministry of Higher Educa6on and Scien6ﬁc Research; the
accredita6on of BSBA by ACCA(the Associa6on of Chartered
Cer6ﬁed Accountants) and exemp6ons obtained from
CIMA(Chartered Ins9tute of Management Accountants) for our
BSBA, MBA and Execu9ve MBA programs. These exemp6ons
will enable our EMBA and MBA graduates to join CIMA through
an accelerated route.

MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR

In our eﬀort to increase opportuni6es of interna6onal exposure
for our students, we signed Double-degree agreements with
pres6gious universi6es such as MIT/ZLC, Strathclyde Business
School, and Arizona State University in the US. Three students
are pursuing their second year in ASU this year.
Alongside with these developments at the Ins6tute level, our
students have con6nued to make us proud. Ms. Krishnapriya &
Ms. Shru6 Suresh, our MBA students were selected for the InterUniversity Paper Presenta6on Compe66on on “Promo9on of
India - UAE bilateral trade” conducted under the aegis of
Consulate General of India, Dubai and were adjudged “Winners”
of this compe66on.
Please do keep sharing with us any important developments in
your professional and personal life via wri6ng to us through the
alumni portal. We are very keen on increasing our interac6on
with you.
I look forward to mee6ng each one you in the upcoming Alumni
meet, and seek your inputs on con6nuous growth and
development of IMT D.

MESSAGE FROM CHAIRPERSON
Alumni Rela6ons

I am glad to connect with you through this NewsleLer. This
newsleLer provides you messages and ar6cles from the faculty,
students and alumni and updates on events organized in your
Alma mater. This year, IMT Dubai has organized Interna6onal
Conference on Emerging Markets and American Marke6ng
Associa6on’s Doctoral Consor6um. You would be proud to know
that IMT Dubai faculty members have been very ac6ve in
crea6ng knowledge through their publica6ons. To be in touch
with the industry, IMT Dubai keeps up with the tradi6on of
organizing guest lectures, seminars and industrial visits. To
impart training to execu6ves in the industry, a list of
Management Development Programs are being oﬀered.
Like previous years, we have ac6ve par6cipa6on from alumni in
providing inputs to improve the engagement with alumni and
mentoring the students. This year, we successfully conducted
the reunion of ﬁrst batch of IMT Dubai (Class of 2006) - Milan
-2014 in IMT Dubai campus.
Through this newsleLer, I would like to thank you for all your
par6cipa6on in the alumni events.
I look forward to see you back at IMT.
I wish you all the best!
Dr. K. Abdul Waheed

MESSAGE FROM FACULTY MEMBERS
The Alumni are very important
stakeholders of any academic ins6tu6on. It
is therefore of utmost importance that they
are integrated into the academic processes
of the ins6tute including curricula
development where they could provide
important industry inputs, placements, and
internships, guest lectures, mentoring of
students and also provide other invaluable
inputs to these processes.
IMT Dubai is fortunate to have an alumni network that spans across
two ins6tu6ons IMT Ghaziabad and IMT Dubai who are very well
placed in organiza6ons in the UAE and neighboring Gulf countries,
they are an important pillar of strength for IMT Dubai. I wish all IMT
Alumni and also the Alumni commiLee of IMT Dubai all the success
in their present and future endeavors.
Dr. Santanu Roy

The Alumni commiLee at Dubai works
closely with the alumni of IMT
Ghaziabad and IMT Dubai to ensure that
students get the best of both worlds.
The objec6ve of this commiLee is much
more than just maintaining a healthy
rela6onship with the alumni. It is
ensured that the Alumni work closely
with the budding entrepreneurs and
mangers to help them achieve their
goals through guest lectures, knowledge
sharing sessions etc.
We welcome you to be part of the
alumni ini6a6ves and ac6vely
par6cipate in them.
Dr. Vimi Jham

MESSAGE FROM FACULTY MEMBERS

With successful accomplishment to host Expo 2020, today’s
business environment in Dubai is all the more op6mis6c with
aggressive business plans across sectors. A mul6cultural work
environment encompassing diversiﬁed workforce in ﬁrms across
sectors are the key to approba6on of sustained compe66ve
advantage.
It diﬀers invariably from compe66ve advantage in terms of
eﬀec6ve crea6on and u6liza6on of intellectual capital. The
utmost importance of any organiza6on is to eﬀec6vely u6lize the
individuals’ competency and also to ins6ll the right agtude
through eﬀec6ve people management prac6ces. In this context,
a ﬁrm’s challenge is of two fold. Firstly, how to retain the high
poten6al human capital? Secondly, how to mo6vate these
individuals to ac6vely par6cipate in “Organiza6onal Learning”
process to constantly support self, peers, subordinates,
supervisors, managers and the leadership team. By doing so,
ﬁrms acclaim the status of ‘Learning Organiza6on’ and constantly
strive to fuel the learning culture. ‘Organiza6onal Learning’
assists the organiza6on in enhancing the intellectual capital to
meet the demands of crea6ve tension. Appropriate “Knowledge
Strategies” interlaced with human resource prac6ces enable
individuals to contribute to learning culture, which in turn leads
to beLer individual, team and organiza6onal performance.
Dr. Arun Prasad

MESSAGE FROM ALUMNI COORDINATOR
IMT Dubai believes in shaping its emergent
culture around four nodal hubs:
Leadership, Innova6on, Values and
Excellence (abbrevia6ng to LIVE) – which
are prominently reﬂected in its corporate
iden6ty.
We at IMT Dubai, are making collec6ve and conscious eﬀorts to
achieve our goal of “Excellence in Educa6on”. Our alumni are the
pride and pres6ge of our Ins6tute. The Oﬃce of Career Services is
commiLed and facilitates networking with the alumni and
bringing them closer to the students by organizing workshops and
lectures and facilita6ng one-on-one interac6ons with those who
have ‘been here and done that’, all the while believing that such
interac6ons help in forging a long-term symbio6c rela6onship
between the ins6tu6on and the industry. Addi6onally, this also
provides plenty of opportuni6es to the student community to test
their business acumen through Live Projects oﬀered in various
domains.
The alumni newsleLer, ‘The Graduate’ has been highly successful
in connec6ng and maintaining connect between the Ins6tute and
the alumni. But, this would be incomplete without incorpora6ng
inputs from your side. You are always welcome to come up with
sugges6ons to make this eﬀort even more fruiIul.
Mr. Shaikh Yazan

FACULTY IN THE NEWS
(Publica9ons)
• “Mapping vulnerability: How emerging
markets respond to mul6na6onals”
- Dr. Ajay K Singal
• “An empirical examina6on of the inﬂuence
of corporate vision on interna6onaliza6on”
-Dr. Ajay K Singal
• “Working capital management and
proﬁtability rela6onship- evidences from
emerging markets of UAE”
-Dr. Anupam Mehta
• “Accounts and audit under the company’s
act 2013”

-Dr. T. P. Ghosh

• “Companies (amendment) bill 2014”
-Dr. T. P. Ghosh
• Issues in Implementa6on of Fixed Time
Fixed Price Soqware Projects: An Indian
Case

- Dr. Santanu Roy

FACULTY IN THE NEWS
(Publica9ons)
• “Toward sustainable development of
economic sub-sectors: Case of Indian
Sericulture”

- Dr. Santanu Roy

• Ranking R&D Ins6tu6ons of India: An
Applica6on of DEA

- Dr. Santanu Roy

• Web 2.0 Technologies and Indian IT
Services Companies: An Impact Analysis
- Dr. Santanu Roy
• “The millionaires club: Poised for growth in
the United Arab Emirates” -Dr. Vimi Jham
• “Organiza6on learners’ competence to
overcome organiza6on's learning iner6a: a
conceptual framework”

-Dr. Arun Prasad

• “Organiza6onal learning: A road map to
evaluate learning outcomes in knowledge
intensive ﬁrms”

-Dr. Arun Prasad

• “Strategic fulcrum for a knowledge-based
economy: A conceptual knowledge-HR
archetype”

-Dr. Arun Prasad

VAUDEVILLE – 2014

Compiled By Sahil Chhabra, DCP 2014-16
Vaudeville is the annual fes6val of IMT
Dubai that is nothing short of a spectacle
of an event. It would be underra6ng to call
it just a fes6val or an event; it is a stage, a
plaIorm, a launch pad for the youth who
are going to step into big shoes tomorrow.
The fes6val took place on the 6th and 7th of
March, 2014 for the last academic year. It
was a parallel display of corporate and
cultural extravaganza. While the day had
students all suited up, drilling and
displaying strategies and ideas into the
judges; the evening was a breezy breather
coming across as an unwinding session of
sorts.

The dance performances, the acts, the
music from the DJ wars and the rock
shows, the gaming compe66ons and the
like were always on the radar. The glitz and
glamour during the fashion show made
sure that the audience was glued to their
seats. All in all, the events ensured a fun
ﬁlled couple of days to every person
associated with the event. The enthusiasm
ﬁlled event has become a part of the
college calendar as well as tradi6on. The
array of events made sure that they
covered all areas of management; be it
stock trading, marke6ng, public rela6ons,
innova6on or ethics.

MILAN – 2014

Compiled By Sayan6 Bose, SMBA 2014-16
We can all agree that farewells hurt, but can
also agree that it leaves us with the
consola6on and hope of a reunion where all
can gather together to relive the nostalgia.
IMT organised MILAN for the batch of 2012
pass outs. A fun ﬁlled evening where the
alumni did not only get to meet each other
but also could interact with the juniors
whom they had delivered the IMT baton
before proceeding to glorify the brand of
IMT in the corporate world. The campus had
been adorned with lights in the prepara6on
of the evening. The event started with a
mundane registra6on process, from where
they were taken to their old lecture halls and
seated for a welcome speech by Dr. K.
Waheed followed by Dr. J. Moorthy. The
alumni were treated with videos on their
IMT legacy.
They were prompted to come on stage and
talk to the juniors about their journey aqer
stepping out of IMT and taking up ventures
as new corporates. On a lighter note, the
alumni were engaged into entertaining
ac6vi6es like quiz and treasure hunt
followed by a match of tug of war on the
IMT ground. Aqer a vote of thanks the
alumni were asked to proceed for dinner
served on decorated tables in the lawn were
they reminisced of their 6me in the campus
while gushing over their luck of being spared
from the mess food. The evening ended with
the Alumni commiLee wishing the very best
to their seniors once again so they can
achieve more laurels and make IMT proud of
them while also ins6lling the hope of many
more reunions in the years to come.

MENTORSHIP SESSIONS

Compiled By Prateek Gula6, SMBA 2014-16
& Richa Agrawal DCP 2014-16
Students are full of doubts right now as being a
fresher. So these kind of sessions really remove
the tension from their minds. They also gave
some insights about crea6ng a web portal just
similar to IMT Ghaziabad so that was a good
sugges6on and we are already implemen6ng it.
With this portal Alumni will not have to share
their personal phone No. and only oﬃcial email id
is available and is accessible to whosoever logs
into the portal. They also gave a jus6ﬁed reason
that Alumni don’t turn up because college
approaches alumni with only placements in their
mind. Regarding the venue, alumni love coming to
campus, but it’s too far from the city, so it would
be beLer if the mee6ng is organized somewhere
in the city in a hotel or ball room. Formal meet
can be organized in Campus and informal
mee6ngs can be done in hotel. For one year the
informal mee6ngs can be free of cost for alumni,
to promote Culture of Mee6ng.
I think these sessions are very helpful for the college.
As with the help of these sessions alumni of this
college is also in touch and they interact with each
other. With these sessions we can increase the
interac6on between the alumni. When they talk to
each other then their contacts also grow which help
us indirectly to improve our contacts as being an
alumni they can help in internship opportuni6es. In
the previous mee6ng the alumni discussed within
themselves how to improve the link between
students and alumni. They also asked students
present over there that what all needed to be done
for bridging contacts between students and alumni
and how can these session be helpful to students. We
can have mentorship session later on aqer the
interac6on between them. This mentorship session
help the students to clear all their Doubts regarding
jab aspects in Dubai and living in Dubai.

MENTORSHIP SESSIONS

By Mr. Avaneendra Mishra, Alumni Batch 2008-10

Mr. Avaneendra Mishra, an
alumnus from the batch of 2008
was at IMT Dubai Campus to
mo6vate the students with his
entrepreneurial exper6se and
advise the students on enhancing
the working of various commiLees
at IMT. He had been a member of
the Placement and Advisory
CommiLee in 2008-2010. He
currently heads Sales and
Marke6ng department of his own
venture - Vibes Communica6ons,
in India.
Mr. Mishra explained the importance of
networking in professional life and lay
emphasis of building beLer and stronger
rela6ons with the alumni. He elucidated on the
aspects of associa6ng with the industry
experts including exposure to diverse
perspec6ves and experiences. He also lay
emphasis on developing a sharper focus on
one’s goals and the course of ac6on required
to achieve the same. He advised the students
to learn speciﬁc skills and knowledge that
might be relevant to achieving their
professional objec6ves. He further inspired the
students to hone their leadership abili6es and
allow for increased self-awareness and selfdiscipline. The students were deeply inspired
by this valuable interac6on.

ALUMNI SPEAK

Life at IMT –By Prity Baleja, Alumni Batch 2011-13
“Life isn’t a maLer of milestones, but moments”.
IMT has given me good & bad 6mes. The best
part was that bad 6mes didn’t last long. The ﬁrst
semester was great, an overwhelming learning
experience. The cases/assignments/projects –
Oh my god! Made us work day and night with no
sleep!!! The second semester was a good start.
By now we knew each other. It was easier to
start this semester. The third & the fourth
semester seemed to be tough. We had to
choose our ﬁelds. Since I had taken Finance, I
had a tough 6me doing the presenta6ons. How I
wonder how I passed all the exams. From the
6me I had joined IMT, I had learnt a lot of things
both said and unsaid: most of it being to my
beneﬁt. IMT is like a playground, you just need
to play your game the right way. It will surely
lead you to victory. Maybe back then I did not
realize why we are doing what we were. But
today when I look back, each and everything
seems to be learning for me today. Late night
walks with friends, ea6ng Maggie at 2 am,
hanging out on weekends. The two years of my
Life@IMT will always be special to me. IMT has
given me a lot for what I am and where I stand
today. It gives me immense pleasure today when
I receive a call from “IMT” (the phone number
s6ll saved on my mobile) and when I am called
for events as Alumni. It really is a great feeling.
It’s been 1 and half year I have graduated from
IMT, but the memories associated with it are s6ll
so fresh.

STUDENT’S ENLIGHTMENT
Exchange Experience
By: Aarushi Sharma, SMBA 2013-15
IMT Dubai has given so many experiences in life but it’s always said “The best is yet to
come”. The last 4 months of my life was one of the most remarkable and exci6ng
journey for me. I had applied for an exchange semester in France at IESEG School Of
Management and that was the best thing IMT gave me. With a lot of support from Dr
Sujit and Dr Rajesh at IMT, I decided to take up this challenge and travel to France for
an exci6ng yet challenging third semester experience in France. IMT gave us
knowledge, skill and exposure to diﬀerent ﬁelds in Marke6ng while the experience at
France was an added advantage to it. Interna6onal exposure, cross cultural experience
and from a no-one in French language to a beginner in French, made me shine and ﬂy
with colors. From roaming all around Europe and mee6ng new people, to discovering
diﬀerent job opportuni6es in Europe, this exchange program gave me the mo6ve to
my life to succeed more.
All in all, the experience was overwelhming and I hope this journey has made me more
conﬁdent, opportunis6s, passionate and op6mis6c in life ahead. Thanks to IMT-Dubai!
DCP Experience
By: Akshay Birdhi, DCP 2014-16
In this day and age where B-Schools in India are trying to oﬀer the perfect MBA
experience, IMT Ghaziabad’s Dual Country Program stands out as one of the best
courses around which provides the students a business management degree with a
global perspec6ve aLached to it.Spread across 2 years the Dual Country Program in
its ﬁrst year gives the students an opportunity to apply tools and business models
learnt from a highly experienced and renowned faculty which includes professors
from IIM’s and XLRI. This while staying at the business and commercial hub of the
world that Dubai has become. For the second year the students move back to
Ghaziabad, India. The Dual Country Program gives the budding business professionals
the advantage of having knowledge of two regions which are at the moment the
fastest growing business markets in the world. Place where the world wants to be;
Dubai which is also the home for Expo 2020 is a city where the world’s biggest
organiza6ons and companies are segng up base; city which provides the students,
countless opportuni6es to kick-start their managerial careers.The Dual Country
Program not only provides the real Global MBA experience but also oﬀers students a
recrea6onal des6na6on like no other. Oh and then there is The Burj Khalifa as well.

SPORTS WEEK AT IMT
In spite of the scorching heat and moun6ng pressure of academics, the IMT Dubai
Sports Meet 2014 was met by keen par6cipants and hundreds of exuberant spectators.
The Sports Meet was organized by the Sports CommiLee of IMT Dubai from 19th – 22nd
September 2014 and included various events of Basketball, Cricket, Volleyball, Tug-ofWar, Table Tennis and French Cricket.
TABLE TENNIS
The most popular indoor game witnessed many enthusiasts in the Table Tennis
tournament at the IMT Dubai Sports Meet 2014. The event went through various league
and elimina6on rounds and culminated with thrilling ﬁnals for both men and women
par6cipants
VOLLEYBALL
The baLle was for the glory of becoming champions and also for the unﬂinching love for
the game of volleyball. Aqer the ﬁerce compe66on in the group stages, only the DCP
and the MBA’14 batch reached the ﬁnals

BASKETBALL
If it is about end to end excitement then there are few sports that can match Basketball
in this aspect. IMT Dubai’s team was captained by Himanshu Saigal from SMBA 13 batch
and Rajat Upadhaya led DCP’s team.

SPORTS WEEK AT IMT
FRENCH CRICKET
History was in the making on 19th September
at the Central ﬁeld of IMT-Dubai with the
advent of French cricket, which is loosely
based on cricket but with diﬀerent rules to
engage girls.
TUG OF WAR
The rules are simple - two teams directly
piLed against each other in a test of strength.
It has been prac6sed since ages in ancient
Egypt, Greece, and China & IMT Dubai campus
witnessed this athle6c contest between 4
teams-10 players in each team, who hauled at
the opposite ends of the rope for the decisive
baLle of supremacy
CRICKET
When it comes to crea6ng euphoria
and gegng the crowd on its feet
Cricket probably has no parallel. IMT
Dubai’s sports week saw Cricket being
organized from 17th September-24th
September. It was a knockout
tournament
FOOTBALL
It was a blizzard of sorts, every night of
the Sport’s Week, as the game of the
6tans was played non-stop between 8
& 11. The Football tournament,
organized by Prakhar Gupta & Tariq
Kler – Mba’13, took away the breath of
the cheering crowd as 6 teams baLled
it out for the ul6mate posi6on.

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
AT IMT DUBAI
We are pleased to announce that Ins6tute of Management Technology, Dubai, is launching
the Management Development Programs ( MDP’s )
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
OPEN MDP TITLES (2015-16)
S. NO. PROGRAMME TITLE
FACULTY
Dr Mahendra Raj,
Dr Rajesh,
1
Company Valua6on: Nuances and Techniques
Dr Sujit
Dr Anupam Mehta
2
Interna6onal Financial Repor6ng Standard (IFRS) Training Program
Dr Anupam Mehta
3
IFRS for SME’s
Dr Anupam Mehta
4
Financial Statement Analysis for Business Decisions
Dr. J. Moorthy,
Dr. R. Saxena,
5
Customer Rela6onship Management: Maximizing Poten6al
Dr. Vimi Jham
Dr. K. A. Waheed,
Dr. R. Saxena,
6
Excellence in Marke6ng of Services
Dr. Vimi Jham
Dr Arvind Seth
7
Six Sigma Green Belt Cer6ﬁca6on Program
Dr Shantanu Roy,
8
Analy6cal Models for Supply Chain Analy6cs
Dr Rahul Pandey
Dr Ajay K. Singhal
9
Strategies for Building Sustainable Organiza6ons
Dr Ajay K. Singhal
10
Strategic Management of Business Units
Dr Ajay K. Singhal
11
Developing Strategic Thinking
Dr Shahina
Dr Arun Prasad,
12
Strategic Human Resource Management and Learning Organiza6ons Dr Ajay K. Singhal
Dr Arun Prasad
13
Cer6ﬁca6on in Advanced Compensa6on & Beneﬁts Program
Dr Gita Bajaj,
14
Nego6a6on Skills for Leaders and Managers
Dr Arun Prasad
Dr Gita Bajaj,
15
Interpersonal Communica6on for Poten6al Leaders
Dr Arun Prasad
Dr Gita Bajaj,
16
Intercultural Communica6on for Harves6ng Diversity
Dr Kir6 Khanzode
Dr Pranab Pani
17
Business Forecas6ng
18
Sales Training
Deepak Dayal
Deepak Dayal
19
Doing Business in UAE
Deepak Dayal
20
Raising Funds for Growth

Dura9on/ Date
3 days
June 9-11
4 days
April 15-18
2 days
Sept 29-30
2 days
27-28 May
2 days
Oct 18-19
2 days
29-30 Nov.
5 Days
April 16-20
2 days
August 19-20
2 days
May 6-7
3 days
April 7-9
2 days
May 20-21
2 days
April 29-30
2 days
April 22-23
3 days
September 8-10
April 27-28
3 days
Nov 10-12
3 days
Dec 8-10
1 day
15-Apr
1 day
26-Feb

EMERGING MARKETS
CONFERENCE 2015

Ins6tute of Management Technology – Dubai, proudly hosted the “2015 Annual
Conference of The Emerging Markets Conference Board” in co-ordina6on with IMT
Ghaziabad. The Conference held from January 20 -22, 2015 on IMT Dubai campus, was
instrumental in bringing diverse people across the globe and their diverse marke6ng
ideas under one roof, providing them a perfect plaIorm to portray their ideas and
strategies. The conference was co- chaired by:
- Prof. Naresh K. Malhotra, Senior Fellow, Georgia Tech CIBER & Regents’ Professor
Emeritus
- Dr. Bibek Banerjee, Director, IMT Ghaziabad; Academic Mentor, Group IMT
- Dr. Janakiraman Moorthy, Director and Professor, IMT Dubai
- Dr. Jagdish N. Sheth, Emory University, USA; Founder, Academy of Indian Marke6ng
- Dr. V. Kumar, Georgia State University, USA; Co-Founder, Academy of Indian
Marke6ng
This conference is an aLempt to bring the academicians and prac66oners on a
common plaIorm for discussing issues related with emerging markets. The issue core
to entering and succeeding in emerging markets is radically diﬀerent no6on of value
among the consumers i.e. why this conference chose the theme ‘Redeﬁning Value in
Emerging Markets’. The intellectual contribu6ons made to this conference highlight
the manner in which businesses are and can improve their oﬀerings to match value
expecta6ons of consumers in emerging markets.

EMERGING MARKETS
CONFERENCE 2015

This conference succeeded in solici6ng contribu6ons from across the ﬁve con6nents. A
large number of contribu6ons from emerging markets including South Asia indicate
eagerness among intelligentsia and industry in these regions for adop6ng a customer
centric focus. The contribu6ons from developed world reﬂect their growing interest in
emerging markets and serious intent at understanding these. PlaIorms like this
conference provide a plaIorm to these two sets of contributors to sit together and
discuss issues for their mutual beneﬁt.
This conference was instrumental in bringing together the eﬀorts of IMT Dubai and
IMT Ghaziabad in making the conference a grand success. Special Thanks to all the
faculty members of IMT Ghaziabad involved in this conference who were working on
this for almost a year to make it a grand success.

ALUMNI COMMITTEE
IMT DUBAI
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